made. It is to answer these questions that the book was written.
This new edition not only contains more pages but the pages themselves are larger. The quality of the illustrations is markedly improved and once again colour is used, sparingly but with good effect. The addition of footnotes will be appreciated by those who like their knowledge precise.
The authors are to be congratulated on the high standard of interest and information that has been maintained. Those who have enjoyed reading the two previous editions will find pleasure in renewing acquaintance with old friends and in being introduced to new ones, while the new reader can look forward to a delightful excursion into the lighter side of medical history. 
1959.
In the seven years that have elapsed since the third edition of this book was printed, metabolic diseases have been the subject of intensive investigation. The advances achieved have been ably incorporated in this current edition, and for a text of this great size the information is admirably up to date. The choice of subjects is somewhat arbitrary and includes diseases of the thyroid gland and the kidneys in addition to more purely metabolic disorders such as gout, glycogen storage disease and water balance. Being of multiple authorship the chapters differ somewhat in the emphasis given to biochemical and clinical aspects, but this does not detract from the enthusiasm with which each topic is tackled. The concept of the book is encyclopxdic so that it is an excellent work of reference and of value to the expert or clinical investigator; but the ordinary student or practitioner may find it rather too detailed for his needs. Some idea of the size of the work is given by the fact that the chapter on thyroid diseases has more than 800 references. 1959. This book covers the growing field of allergy in a comprehensive manner and the contributors include well-known authorities from most countries in Europe and from the North and South American continents.
The first section. is concerned with modern views on the mechanism of anaphylaxis (Roche E. Silva), the role of histamine in man (J. Lecomte) and the immunological approach to allergy (K. Sherwood Lawrence).
The remainder of the book is concerned mainly with the clinical aspects of allergic disease, and includes articles on the prevalence, diagnosis and treatment of asthma and rhinitis. Treatment is discussed under a variety of headings including desensitization, non-specific therapy, antihistamines, treatment of status asthmaticus and the use of steroids in asthma. There is a thorough review of the importance of-emotional factors in allergic disease. Other points discussed are the problem of allergy in relation to diseases of the skin, the cardiovascular system, the eye, the blood-forming tissues and the collagenoses.
It would be invidious to discuss the contributions of individual authors when the level throughout is so high: some of the chapters dealing with complex phenomena are indeed models of clarity and brevity. When it is appreciated that the entire work is published in English, a language with which many of the contributors are only imperfectly acquainted, it is evident that the editor deserves unqualified congratulations.
The book can be strongly recommended not only to allergists, but to all those who wish to understand more of the basic principles underlying the modern conception of allergic disease and the practical measures adopted for dealing with it. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications. 1959. The handicapped child has become the focus of considerable interest and activity in recent years and in this country a number of organizations have come into being to further the interest. of these children and their parents. This book reflects this growing interest. It sets out to provide a team approach to the care and guidance of the child with a handicap by compiling the individual contributions of some 27 specialists. The table of contents looks most inviting for nothing appears to have been omitted-"comprehensive" is the keynote. Although some of the individual sections are excellent and for the American consumer there are some valuable compiled lists of agencies and sources of material, the book as a whole fails to come up to expectation due to a lack of cohesion. The standard varies from erudite focal points raised by recent research to view-points of naive simplicity. What is mainly lacking is the variety of everyday human problems that a given handicap raises for the child, the parent and the physician and how such problems need to be tackled in workaday detail.
Essential Principles of Pathology. By John W.
Landells, M.A., M.B., M.R.C.P., F.Z.S. (Pp. x+278; illustrated. 25s.) London: Pitman Medical Publishing Co., Ltd. 1959. This book is written for the student who has just arrived on the wards. It provides a brief and comprehensive introduction to pathology, and has excellent references for the further reading of any particular topic.
When giving a student his basic knowledge it is essential to be clear and accurate; the author comes well up to these standards. He is a morbid anatomist, and the sections which are primarily morbid anatomy are excellent. For further reading in bacteriology, one is referred to the companion volume which is soon to be published.
The book is easy to read and up to date with sections on radiation and auto-immune disease. The section on anemia is inadequate and there are one or two incorrect inferences, namely that brucellosis can cause abortion in humans, and that staphylococcal food poisoning can occur by means other than toxic.
The illustrations consist entirely of monochrome photomicrographs, which may seem puzzling to the new student. This is done to make the book compact and economical. The price is one that any student can readily afford. This monograph in Bargmann and Doerr's series records observations on the arteriovenous anastomoses ("Hoyer-Grosser organs") in the extremities of the limbs in normal persons and in patients who had died from various diseasesamong them essential and renal hypertensionin which changes in small distal blood vessels seemed likely to be present. The author gives full details of his normal and morbid histological findings-obtained from serial sections of specimens removed from 44 subjects-and illustrates his text with numerous excellent photomicrographs. This study was pursued along almost wholly morphological lines, and the observations set down are likely to prove of most value to those interested in the peripheral vascular changes in hypertensive diseases. 1959. This book is translated from the Swedish and is a careful follow-up of legal abortion in Sweden. It must be pointed out that termination of pregnancy has been legal in that country since 1938.
This is probably a unique study and therefore will be of particular interest to gynaecologists.
Well over a thousand cases are reviewed and it should be noted that there was one death from intraperitoneal hemorrhage. The most important post-operative complication was endometriosis which is specially liable to occur in patients who have had vaginal hysterotomy.
Fertility was not impaired except in 5 patients with salpingitis. Functional symptoms were frequent but not attributable to physical effects of the operation.
The author is to be congratulated on his conscientious follow-up of this series of cases. Squires joined it in 1908 and was associated with it for the next forty-three years. To some extent his book resembles a regimental history, with every possible name and deed recorded, and a systematic account given of the progress of medical and nursing education, &c. But the Sudan, extending almost from the equator to the tropic of Cancer, contains every type of country and climate to be found in northern Africa, and its people suffer from the diseases typical of such climates on a scale unsurpassed anywhere. As a result, it is the most fully equipped epidemiological museum in the world. What does a doctor actually do when he finds himself singlehanded in an almost roadless area of several thousand square miles, in which some hundreds of persons are succumbing daily to an epidemic disease? Dr. Squires gives a glimpse of how epidemics can be tackled successfully in such circumstances, and one would hav& welcomed more of these front-line accounts. B ¶it that must wait until one of the front-line doctors themselves, Bryant, Corkill, Kirk and others, takes up an autobiographical pen. Meanwhile, here is a very
